The Comprehensive Specialist Series™ Cables are a new middle tier series of commercial cables designed for the professional AV/IT Tech Specialist. Consisting of all the most-popular cable types and latest technologies including HDMI, DisplayPort and USB, Specialist Series™ cables were designed specifically to meet the demands of AV and IT at Universities, Colleges, K12, SMB and other commercial environments.

Specialist Series™ cables are up to 2X more durable than standard cables on average and use superior components including tinned copper and aluminum shielding, a specially formulated PVC jacket, enhanced strain relief and a durable machined aluminum connector head and more for peak performance and to ensure that your AV/IT set up is always up and running. The perfect blend of performance, reliability, and value for every AV/IT need.
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Pro AV/IT Specialist Series™ 4K DisplayPort 1.2a Cables up to 15ft

Features
- Designed for on-site AV/IT use and light integration in higher ed, K12, SMB and commercial environments
- Up to 2X more durable and reliable than standard cables
- Full UltraHD 4K@60Hz 4:4:4 chroma sampling and 18Gbps bandwidth rating (End to End)
- Supports High Dynamic Range (HDR)
- Supports CEC Extension commands and functions, HDMI Ethernet channel, and ARC features
- Backward compatible with previous HDMI 1.4, 1.3 & 1.2 versions
- Durable aluminum alloy connector shell
- Lifetime Warranty

DP-4K-xxSP | From $17.99

4K@60Hz 18Gbps Premium Aluminum Shell Backward Compatible Lifetime Warranty

Pro AV/IT Specialist Series™ USB 2.0 480Mbps Cables up to 15ft

Features
- Designed for on-site AV/IT use and light integration in higher ed, K12, SMB and commercial environments
- Up to 2X more durable and reliable than standard cables
- USB 2.0 Type-A Male to Type-A, Type-B or Type-C Male bi-directional cables
- Supports data transfer speed up to 480 Mbps with all lengths (3ft, 6ft, 10ft and 15ft)
- Supports all major operating systems including Windows®, MacOS® and Chrome OS™
- Backward compatible with USB 3.0, 2.0, 1.1 & 1.0
- Durable aluminum alloy connector shell
- Lifetime Warranty

USB2-AA-xxSP | From $5.99
USB2-AB-xxSP | From $5.99
USB2-AC-xxSP | From $12.99

USB 2.0 480Mbps Premium Aluminum Shell Backward Compatible Lifetime Warranty

Pro AV/IT Specialist Series™ USB 3.0 (3.2 Gen1) 5G Cables up to 15ft

Features
- Designed for on-site AV/IT use and light integration in higher ed, K12, SMB and commercial environments
- Up to 2X more durable and reliable than standard cables
- USB 3.0 (3.2 Gen1) Type-A Male to Type-A, Type-B or Type-C Male bi-directional cables
- Supports data transfer speed up to 5 Gbps with all lengths (3ft, 6ft, 10ft and 15ft)
- Supports all major operating systems including Windows®, MacOS® and Chrome OS™
- Backward compatible with USB 3.0, 2.0, 1.1 & 1.0
- Durable aluminum alloy connector shell
- Lifetime Warranty

USB3-AA-xxSP | From $12.99
USB3-AB-xxSP | From $12.99
USB3-AC-xxSP | From $14.99

USB 3.0 (3.2 Gen1) 5Gbps Premium Aluminum Shell Backward Compatible Lifetime Warranty

Pro AV/IT Specialist Series™ High Speed 4K60 HDMI Cables up to 15ft

Features
- Designed for on-site AV/IT use and light integration in higher ed, K12, SMB and commercial environments
- Up to 2X more durable and reliable than standard cables
- Full UltraHD 4K@60Hz 4:4:4 chroma sampling and 18Gbps bandwidth rating (End to End)
- Supports High Dynamic Range (HDR)
- Supports CEC Extension commands and functions, HDMI Ethernet channel, and ARC features
- Backward compatible with previous HDMI 1.4, 1.3 & 1.2 versions
- Durable aluminum alloy connector shell
- Lifetime Warranty

HD-4K-xxSP | From $15.99

4K@60Hz 18Gbps Premium Aluminum Shell Backward Compatible Lifetime Warranty